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Accurate prediction of Escherichia coli contamination in surface waters is challenging due to considerable uncer-
tainty in the physical, chemical and biological variables that control E. coli occurrence and sources in surface wa-
ters. This study proposes a novel approach by integrating hydro-climatic variables as well as animal density and
grazing pattern in the feature selection modeling phase to increase E. coli prediction accuracy for two cascading
dams at the USMeat Animal Research Center (USMARC), Nebraska. Predictive models were developed using re-
gression techniques and an artificial neural network (ANN). Two adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS)
structures including subtractive clustering and fuzzy c-means (FCM) clusteringwere also used to developmodels
for predicting E. coli. The performances of the predictive models were evaluated and compared using root mean
squared log error (RMSLE). Cross-validation andmodel performance results indicated that although themajority
of models predicted E. coli accurately, ANFIS models resulted in fewer errors compared to the other models. The
ANFISmodels have the potential to be used to predict E. coli concentration for intervention plans andmonitoring
programs for cascading dams, and to implement effective best management practices for grazing and irrigation
during the growing season.
© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Microbiological impairment of surfacewaters has amajor impact on
the quality of human life.Water that is contaminatedwith fecalmaterial
is a common source of transmission of many pathogens that cause
human and animal disease. Because E. coli is ubiquitous in the intestines
of mammals and birds, its detection is considered to indicate fecal con-
tamination. E. coli has been a common source identifier in microbial
source trackingmethods (Pachepsky and Shelton, 2011). In agricultural
ecosystems, runoff from livestock pastures, aswell as improper or over-
application of manure, are common non-point sources of E. coli to sur-
face waters and aquifers. E. coli contamination is a major concern near
dams and reservoirs, in both agricultural and urban aquatic ecosystems,
because of its implications on public health and food safety (Efting et al.,
2011). Although themicroorganisms are usually expected to have a low
survival rate outside of the host organism (Zaleski et al., 2005), water
resources have often been found to be contaminated (Unc and Goss,
2004). Furthermore, one of the limitations of current E. coli monitoring
methods is the requirement for water samples to be collected, cultured,
and incubated for several hours before colony growth is visible, and re-
sults are usually not available until the next day (Whitman et al., 2003).
By the time the results are available, E. coli levels may have changed sig-
nificantly. Thus, there is a need for faster methods for predicting E. coli
concentrations.
In order to assess and manage natural water systems effectively,
simulation models are often employed for predicting E. coli fate and
transport. Prediction of E. coli fate in surface waters is complicated by
the physical (e.g., temperature, UV light), chemical (e.g., pH, nutrients,
sulfate, and nitrate), and biological (competingmicroflora, chlorophyll)
factors and processes involved, which impede the development of use-
ful and accurate predictive models (Flint, 1987; Sjogren and Gibson,
1981; Lessard and Sieburth, 1983; Robakis et al., 1983; Noguchi et al.,
1997; Nevers and Whitman, 2005). Since it is almost impossible for
any model to account for all these factors and heterogeneity involved
in E. coli fate and transport, care should be taken not to generalize the
results. For agricultural non-point source pollution, livestock waste de-
position both on land and in streams is not well defined in terms of
spatio-temporal patterns of loading, and concentrations of E. coli in live-
stock waste and manure vary widely.
The relationship between E. coli loads and fate and transport factors
becomes more complex with the addition of flow rate (Whitman et al.,
2004;McKergow andDavies-Colley, 2009).Whereas Vidon et al. (2008)
observed E. coli loads were significantly higher at high flows compared
to low flows, McKergow and Davies-Colley (2009) reported E. coli peak
loads always preceded discharge and turbidity peaks even though both
had similar timings. Thus, there is clearly a nonlinear relationship be-
tween E. coli and both flow and turbidity. E. coli in surface waters are as-
sociated with sediment, which influences their transport characteristics
(Jamieson et al., 2005).Models that do not account for resuspension and
deposition usually capture spatial trends successfully, but they tend to
be incapable of explaining changes in concentrations in water during
and after storm events (Hellweger andMasopust, 2008). Evenwhen re-
suspension is incorporated into models, there is still a high level of un-
certainty involved in predicting the amount of E. coli that has been
resuspended. In most studies, the resuspension rate is either specified
(Petersen et al., 2009) or expressed primarily as a function of flow
(Tian et al., 2002; Collins and Rutherford, 2004).
Understanding the relative importance and the relationships among
physical, chemical and biological variables is required to strengthen de-
velopment of increasingly detailed models for predicting E. coli fate and
transport in dams and otherwater bodies. However, for practical water-
quality monitoring designs in dams, and in order to better inform envi-
ronmental decision-making, it is important that predictive models are
developed using variables that can be easily measured.
Several process-based models have been developed that use mass
conservation principles (Baffaut and Benson, 2003; Coffey et al., 2007)
and complex mechanistic and empirical relationships to predict E. coli
loads in surface waters at different scales (Arnold and Fohrer, 2005;
Pachepsky et al., 2006; Benham et al., 2006). However, the effectiveness
of these models is limited due to excessively complex mechanistic rela-
tionships among input variables. The approximation and simplification
of input parameters describing transport processes often results in high
uncertainties in E. coli load estimations. Other models have been devel-
oped that use statistical andmachine learning algorithms for predicting
E. coli loads using variables such as water quality, meteorological, and
hydrodynamic data. Regression methods have been used to predict
E. coli levels (Brooks et al., 2016; Gonzalez et al., 2012; Nevers and
Whitman, 2005, 2011; Shively et al., 2016). Nevers and Whitman
(2005) used multiple linear regression to predict E. coli loads using tur-
bidity, wave height, and lake chlorophyll for individual beaches of
southern LakeMichigan,while Brooks et al. (2016) predicted E. coli con-
centrations at seven beaches in Wisconsin by applying multiple regres-
sion models. Linear mixed effects (LME) models were used to predict
E. coli levels at Lake Michigan beaches (Jones et al., 2013). Park et al.
(2018) evaluated and compared the performance of artificial neural
network (ANN) and support vector regression (SVR) for predicting the
concentration of E. coli at two recreational beaches.
Although different models are applicable for different surface water
systems, such as reservoirs and freshwater lakes (Jin et al., 2003; Hipsey
et al., 2008), streams and rivers (Medemaand Schijven, 2001), aswell as
coastal lagoons and estuaries (Steets and Holden, 2003; McCorquodale
et al., 2004), it is difficult for users to confidently implement these
models since most of the physical, chemical and biological input vari-
ables cannot be easily measured. For this study, in order to predict
E. coli concentrations at the outlets of two cascading dams, there was a
need to use easily measured hydrometeorological variables (e.g. air
temperature, water temperature, rainfall, water depth, and flow) as
well as animal management variables (e.g. pasture utilization and ani-
mal density) that control its occurrence and sources. The objectives of
this study were (i) to develop models to predict E. coli concentrations
in cascading dams using regression, ANN and ANFIS by selecting and
transforming the “most important” features (input variables) and (ii)
to evaluate and compare the prediction accuracy of the machine learn-
ing models.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study area
This study was conducted at the U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
(USMARC) near Clay Center, Nebraska, during summer and fall of
2018. During World War II, the site was used for the production and
storage of ammunition, which led to groundwater contamination. A
groundwater remediation plan was developed and implemented by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) in order to treat the contam-
inated groundwater water for agricultural reuse (USACE, 2010). The re-
mediation plan, which involved the installation of abstraction wells and
a water treatment facility, started operation in April 2013. The wells
continuously remove and treat groundwater at a rate of 14,000 l/min
throughout the year. The groundwater is then discharged as surface
water into an existing stream at the Discharege Well (DW), which
flows 11.3 km through the USMARC property to an 81-ha reservoir
(Fig. 1).
Nine cascading dams or grade control structures (GCS) restricted the
flow of water across the site in order to store water for irrigation, sup-
press floods by preventing erosion fromhigh-flow stormevents, and re-
charge the underlying aquifer through percolation of the treated water.
Five of nine GCSs (#1, 2, 4, 5, and 6) had the capability to control dis-
charge by adding or removing stop logs, with a maximum of four stop
logs per GCS. Each stop log is 1.2 m long and 0.3 m high.
Except at GCS4 which usually has no stop logs installed, in a normal
spring, one or two stop logswere usually installed at the remaining four
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logged GCSs (#1, 2, 5, and 6) once the reservoir below GCS9 was full
(Fig. 2). However, because the winter and spring of 2018 were dry,
only two stop logs were installed (Table 1). From September 1 to 4,
2018, USMARC received approximately 94 mm of rain (which was
more than the long-termaverage of 62mmfor themonth of September,
and after also having 30% higher than normal rainfall in June, July, and
August) which filled the reservoir. Due to the heavy rains in early Sep-
tember and risk of flooding, all the stop logs were installed between
September 4 and 5, even at GCS4.
2.2. Hydrologic monitoring
For this study, hydrologic monitoring was conducted at the outflow
from the groundwater treatment system (dischargewell (DW)) and the
first two GCSs downstream of DW (GCS1 and GCS2) using portable sur-
face water samplers to collect water for determination of E. coli concen-
trations moving through the cascading dams during the summer and
fall of 2018 (ISCO, Teledyne, Lincoln, NE, USA). A sampler was installed
at theDW, the first grade control structure (GCS1) and the second grade
control structure (GCS2) from March 2018 through October 2018. The
sampler installation included a pressure sensor for recording water
depth every five minutes. To supplement the ISCO depth measure-
ments, additional HOBOU20Lwater level loggers (Onset HOBO, Bourne,
MA, USA) were installed at DW, GCS1 and GCS2 to record water depth
every fifteen minutes. Throughout the study period, the flowrate at
DWwas takendirectly from the recordedflowmeter from the treatment
well pump. Flow rates at GCS1 and GCS2 were calculated using the
Kindsvater-Carter equation for suppressed rectangular, sharp-crested
weir:













where Q= flowrate (m3/s),H=water level (ft), P=height of theweir
(ft) and L = length of the weir crest (ft).
2.3. Water quality monitoring and analysis
Water temperature at the sampling stations were measured with
HOBO U20L loggers since E. coli survival rates vary based on water
temperature (Blaustein et al., 2013; Jamieson et al., 2004). An ISCO sam-
pler and rain gauge were installed at each study site. Each sampler was
configured to activate sampling based on rainfall for six storm events
during the study period. Water sampling was set to begin immediately
after the rainfall rate reached 0.254 cm hr−1. In order to catch the first
flush of E. coli through theweirs at GCS1 and GCS2, the first six samples
were taken at a 30-minute interval, while the remaining six samples
were taken at a rate of 1 sample/h to measure E. coli concentrations
once flow returned to baseflow. A total of 84 samples were collected
at each site: 72 samples from six stormevents and an additional 12 sam-
ples from a non-storm event.
To ensure accurate determination of bacteria levels, the samples
were collected and analyzed within 24 h of each rainfall event. E. coli
concentrations were determined with the IDEXX Colilert® reagent
and 97-well Quanti-Tray®/2000 analysis. This method provides results
within 18 h, instead of 48–72 h in previous analytical methods (Sartory
and Vandevenne, 2009).
2.4. Pasture management and cattle grazing
In order to manage pasture forage at the USMARC facility, cattle
were rotated on 790 individual pastures. Detailed grazing records
used for this study included daily information on forage type, number
and type of cattle grazing, and the number of days each group stayed
in each pasture for the entire study period. Given most contamination
was typically observed in streams with unrestricted cattle access
(Bragina et al., 2017), pasture locations and grazing dates were used
to identify potential cattle interactionswith the stream during the stud-
ied storm events.
The number of pastures was narrowed down to include only those
pastures that drained into the cascading dams and/or were within
50 m of the streams (Fig. 3). This proximity limit was based on the as-
sumption that a higher likelihood of E. coli delivery and contamination
occurred when cattle were in close proximity to the stream (Berry
et al., 2015). Of all the pastures within 50 m of the streams, forty-one
pastures drained into the stream above GCS1 while forty-six pastures
drained into the stream above GCS2.
To account for the difference in animal weights, the number of Ani-
mal Units (AUs) for each pasture was determined based on the number
of head of grazing cattle present. AUs are used as a basis for standardiz-
ing and expressing stocking rates based on metabolic bodyweight and
development, with one AU defined as one 454-kg cow with or without
Fig. 1. The study site within the U.S. Meat Animal Research Center in Nebraska, USA. GCS represents grade control structure. DW= Discharge Well; GCS = Grade Control Structure.
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her unweaned calf. They also help normalize other factors that are re-
lated to the number of head of grazing cattle (Manske, 1998).
2.5. Dimensional reduction and feature selection
Identifying the sources of E. coli contamination of dams in an agricul-
tural area requires a clear understanding of the influence of the various
variables that influence E. coli fate once it enters the waterways. How-
ever in machine learning, as the dimensionality (number of variables
or features) of the data increases, the amount of data required to
make reliable and accurate predictions increases exponentially (Hira
and Gillies, 2015). A common approach to the problem of high-
dimensional datasets is “reduction of dimensionality”. This means sim-
plifying the understanding of data by searching for a projection of the
data onto a smaller number of predictor variables (or features) which
preserves the information as much as possible. Large datasets with the
“large p, small n” problem (where p is the number of features and n is
the number of samples) are susceptible to overfitting. An overfitted
model often mistakes small fluctuations for important variance in the
data, which may lead to prediction errors (Lever et al., 2016). Our
study is typical of this type of small sample problem, where only six
storm events were captured and each data point (water sample) had
many features. To overcome this problem in E. coli prediction, it was im-
portant to find a method to reduce the number of features considered
for the model.
Principal component analysis (PCA) (Abdi and Williams, 2010;
Razmkhah et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2012) and feature selection (Seo
et al., 2014; Asghari and Nasseri, 2014; Hira and Gillies, 2015) are two
techniques often used to minimize the number of features used in pre-
dictive models. PCA reduces the dimensionality of data while retaining
most of the variation in the dataset (Ringnér, 2008; Jolliffe, 2002). De-
pending on the selection method, feature selection adds features that
are significantly important or removes features that are redundant.
Although PCA makes the direct visualization of high dimensional
datasets possible since humans can only comprehend three dimensions,
it also makes the dataset difficult to interpret as it only outputs linear
combinations of the features. Thus, the strength of PCA in giving visual
representation of the dominant patterns in a dataset was coupled with
feature selection in this study.
2.5.1. Hypothesizing based on prior knowledge
Developing a simple model for a complex system requires prior
knowledge and understanding of the processes and features (variables)
controlling the system. To select the “most important” features, we first
hypothesized that E. coli concentration at the outlet of a dam was a
Fig. 2.USMARC facility with (left) GCS locations having stop logs; (right) ISCO 6712water sampler setup at GCS1 and GCS2. DW=DischargeWell; GCS=Grade Control Structure (Taken
from Hansen et al., 2020).
Table 1
Status of stop log installation at each grade control structure on the indicated date during
the study.
GCS no./date 5-23-2018 9-4-2018 9-5-2018 11-8-2018 11-13-2018
GCS1 2 4 4 4 3
GCS2 2 2 4 4 3 Fig. 3. USMARC grade-control structures (GCS) and pastures within 50 m of stream
system.
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function of recent (due to runoff, fecal inputs and stream sediments)
and past (due to resuspension of E. coli stored in dam sediments)
storm events, as well as past AUs (within the proximity limit), flow
rate and temperature. This hypothesis was based on studies that have
attempted to determine the influence of hydrometeorology and cattle
grazing practices on E. coli concentrations within watersheds (Wagner
et al., 2012; Derlet et al., 2012; Hansen et al., 2020; Larsen et al., 1994;
Hancock et al., 1994). Although a small fraction of the E. coli in fecal ma-
terial may remain viable for a grazing season or longer at a site
(Buckhouse and Gifford, 1976), there is still a potential for contamina-
tion long after the cattle have been rotated from the site (Larsen et al.,
1994). However, before contamination can bemeasured at a damoutlet,
bacteria in fecal material have to reach a stream (upstream of the dam)
by either direct deposit or by overland transport in surface runoff
events. Larsen et al. (1994) observed that the contamination of surface
waters from E. coli and other fecal bacteria depended on the size and
number of cattle, distance of the cattle and their fecal deposits from
water bodies, characteristics of the fecal deposition site, and the viability
of bacteria from the time of deposition to surface runoff events. In a re-
cent study at USMARC, Hansen et al. (2020) found that E. coli concentra-
tions had a strong correlationwith increasing accumulation of cattle (i.e.
by adding the total number of cattle within each pasture for each day)
on the pastures throughout the grazing season. Similar to previous stud-
ies (Wagner et al., 2012; Derlet et al., 2012) focusing on cattle, the study
by Hansen et al. (2020) found a strong correlation when cattle were
present on pastures adjacent to the stream on the day of rainfall events.
2.5.2. Selecting the “most important” features
Although there are many features that control E. coli fate at a dam
outlet, there is a need to avoid over-parameterization when developing
predictive models. In order to extract the most important information
from the features, PCA was first used to analyze these features, which
were inter-correlated in general. The goal was to express them as a set
of new orthogonal variables (principal components) that allow visual
assessment of similarities and differences between samples and deter-
mine whether samples can be grouped by displaying them as points
in maps. Using a few components, each sample can be represented by
relatively few “most important” features instead of by values for many
features.
After PCA analysis, the “most important” features were selected
based on the statistical dependence of the log-transformed E. coli con-
centration on all potential features. Forward stepwise selection was
chosen because it is awidely used feature selectionmethod based on se-
quential forward selection (Ruan et al., 2019; Ouali et al., 2017). It in-
volves starting with no features in the model, testing the addition of
each feature using a chosen model fit criterion (e.g. residual sum of
squares, Akaike Information Criterion), adding the feature (if any)
whose inclusion gives the most statistically significant improvement
of the fit, and repeating this process until none improves the model to
a statistically significant extent.
A description of all the features (independent variables) and target
(dependent variable) prior to feature selection andmodel development
is shown in Table 2. Although weighted averages of rain gauges were
used at GCS1 and GCS2, rainfall values were also weighted on a 3-day
basis such that the cumulative rainfall 1 day before the sampling time
accounted for 20%, the cumulative rainfall between 1 day and 2 days
to the sampling time accounted for 60%, and the cumulative rainfall be-
tween 2 days and 3 days to the sampling time accounted for 20% (see
Wtdrain on Table 2).
2.6. Statistical analysis and model development
E. coli sample data were log10-transformed before developing the
machine learning models since concentration values ranged over
three orders of magnitude. In addition, although features related to
rainfall and AU were numerical, but because they were not continuous,
they were converted into categorical features using three or four bins.
Machine learning algorithms such as multiple linear regression, re-
gression trees, decision tree ensembles, support vector regression,
Gaussian process regression, and artificial neural network (ANN) were
used to analyze datasets inMATLAB 2019b. Adaptive neuro-fuzzy infer-
ence system (ANFIS) models were also developed using two clustering
methods (subtractive and fuzzy c-means).
The multiple linear regression (MLR) attempts to model the rela-
tionship between two or more features and a target by fitting a linear
equation to observed data. Every value of a feature is associated with a
value of the target. An MLR equation with k features (predictor vari-
ables) X1, X2,…, Xk and a target (dependent variable) Y′, can be written
as follows:
Y 0 ¼ β0 þ β1X1 þ β2X2 þ…þ βkXk ð2Þ
where Y′ is the estimated target, β0 is the intercept which is a constant
value, and βi (i=1, 2,…, k) are the regression coefficients which assign
the effects of the features Xi on the target. For MLR, we used four model
types: regular (features only), interaction, robust and stepwise linear
models. A regularMLR fits a linear equation using Eq. (2). An interaction
MLR model includes features and the two-way interaction between
them,while a robust linearmodel returns a (p+1)-by-1 vector β of co-
efficient estimates for a robust MLR. By default in MATLAB, the algo-
rithm uses iteratively reweighted least squares with a bisquare
weighting function.
A regression tree (RT) builds regression models in the form of a tree
structurewhere each internal node of the tree represents a test of one of
the features used for prediction. The topmost node in a tree which cor-
responds to the best feature is called root node. RT tests whether the
value of a numeric feature is less than or greater than a threshold
value stored at the node, or whether the value of a Boolean feature is
true. It breaks down a dataset into smaller subsets such that there is a
corresponding or associated subtree for each possible test outcome.
Each leaf node in the tree stores the values that satisfy all the tests
Table 2
Description of the features and target used in the development of the models.
Variable Description of variables
Features Atemp Air temperature on the sampling time (°C)
Wtemp Water temperature on the sampling time (°C)
Wdepth Water depth at the outlet on the sampling time (m)
Flow Discharge through the dam weir (m3/s)
RainDay1 Cumulative rainfall 1 day to the sampling time (mm)
RainDay2
Cumulative rainfall between 1 day and 2 days to the
sampling time (mm)
RainDay3
Cumulative rainfall between 2 days and 3 days to the
sampling time (mm)
CumRain2 Cumulative rainfall 2 days to the sampling time (mm)
CumRain3 Cumulative rainfall 3 days to the sampling time (mm)
Wtdrain Weighteda rainfall on 3-day basis (mm)
AU0sum
Total AUs within 50 m of the stream on the day of sampling
(AU)
AU0densb
Animal density within 50 m of the stream on the day of
sampling (AU/ha)
AU1sum
Total AUs within 50 m of the stream 1 day before the
sampling day (AU)
AU1dens
Animal density within 50 m of the stream 1 day before the
sampling day (AU/ha)
AU2sum
Total AUs within 50 m of the stream 2 days before the
sampling day (AU)
AU2dens
Animal density within 50 m of the stream 2 days before the
sampling day (AU/ha)
Target E. coli Escherichia coli concentration (MPNc/100 mL)
a (0.2* RainDay1) + (0.6* RainDay2) + (0.2* RainDay3).
b Animal density was calculated by dividing Total AUs within 50m of the stream by the
sum of pasture hectares.
c MPN, most probable number.
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between the root node and that leaf node. The RT prediction algorithm
navigates the tree structure by applying the node tests to the features,
starting with the test at the root node, and continuing on to the subtree
selected by the test (Dale et al., 2010). For RT modeling in this study, a
fine tree, a medium tree and a coarse tree with minimum leaf sizes of
4, 12 and 36 respectively were used according to MATLAB settings.
In addition to using individual RT algorithms, we investigated deci-
sion tree ensembles (DTE) for E. coli prediction. The DTE is a method
that functions by combiningmany RTs to produce better predictive per-
formance than using a single RT. The main principle behind the DTE
model is that a group of weak RTs are combined to form a strong
model. Two ensemble techniques were used in this study: bagged
trees and boosted trees. Whereas in bagged trees, the prediction made
by an ensemble is obtained by combining the predictionsmade by indi-
vidual RTs (taking bootstrap samples of dataset with replacement)
using averaging, on the other hand, boosted trees use all the data to
train each RT but with weights assigned in order to take a weighted av-
erage of their predictions.
Support vector machine regression (SVR) is a nonparametric tech-
nique that relies on kernel functions. Smola and Schölkopf (2004) and
Awad andKhanna (2015) provided a detailed description of SVR. Linear,
quadratic, cubic, and Gaussian kernel functions were used in this study.
The Gaussian process regression (GPR) is also a non-parametric method
that uses a measure of similarity between samples (kernel function) to
predict the value for an unseen sample from training data. It defines a
distribution over functions which can be used for Bayesian regression.
Detailed description of GPR was provided by Rasmussen (2004). For
GPR, exponential, squared exponential, rational quadratic, and matern
5/2 kernel functions were used in this study.
ANNs aremathematical models consisting of a network of computa-
tion nodes called neurons with established connections between them
(Sattari et al., 2017). An advantage of ANN is that it does not require
any a priori assumptions about the relationships between features and
targets as well as the functions to be used (Wu et al., 2013). For ANN
in this study, one hidden layer with both five and ten neurons was
tested. An alternative method to ANN is fuzzy logic which can generate
models by integrating expert knowledge and available measurements
for a system by using a set of easily understandable rules in the form
of a fuzzy inference system (FIS) (Zadeh, 1965). ANFIS is one of the
most successful methods which integrates fuzzy logic and ANN to give
better performance of predictive models especially when dealing with
complex systems (Sattari et al., 2017; Rudnick et al., 2015; Naderloo
et al., 2012). Five separate layers are used to describe an ANFIS model
structure, and it usually requires division of features and target data
into rule patches (Guillaume, 2001). The first layer is the fuzzification
layer; the second layer is the rule base layer; the third layer is for nor-
malizing the membership functions; the fourth and fifth layers are the
defuzzification and summation layers, respectively (Jang, 1993).
A number of clustering methods such as fuzzy c-means (FCM)
(Bezdek, 1981), subtractive clustering (Yager and Filev, 1994), and
grid partitioning (Giotis and Giannakoglou, 1998) can be used to get
membership functions when creating a FIS. These clustering methods
allow the grouping of features into groups with each group having sim-
ilar properties that help to discern the correlation between the data thus
simplifying the prediction process (Benmouiza and Cheknane, 2018).
For each clustering method, two different FIS models (Mamdani-type
FIS and Sugeno-type FIS) have been developed (Nayak et al., 2013). In
order to obtain a small number of fuzzy rules due to the relatively
small sample size in this study, ANFIS with subtractive clustering
(radii of influence of 0.4 and 0.8) and FCM clustering were applied in
this study using MATLAB (MathWorks Inc. Product 2018a).
2.6.1. Model performance evaluation
To develop the predictivemodels, the dataset was randomly divided
into a training dataset (80% of the total data) and a test dataset (20% of
the total data). With five-fold cross-validation, four folds (80%) were
used for training and the last fold (20%) was used for testing. For one
run, this process was repeated five times, leaving one different fold for
evaluation each time. For the results to be valid, the performance of
each model was averaged on thirty runs. The coefficient of determina-
tion (R2) and root mean squared log error (RMSLE) statistics were
used for comparing the performance of the different algorithms
(Eqs. (3) and (4), respectively). RMSLE was chosen instead of the com-
monly used root mean squared error (RMSE) since the E. coli concentra-
tions were log-transformed due to the presence of high concentration
values. These outliers can increase the error to a very high value. RMSE
value increases in magnitude if the scale of error increases, whereas
RMSLE only considers the relative error between predicted and actual
values, and the scale of the error is nullified by the log-transformation.
Furthermore, RMSLE penalizes underestimation more than overesti-
mation. This is especially useful in our studywhere the underestimation
of the target variable (E. coli concentration) is not acceptable but overes-
timation can be tolerated. For example, if our predictive models overes-
timate E. coli concentration, a water-quality monitoring manager can
quickly provide timely information formaking a same-day dam or graz-
ing notification decision, and this slight overestimation is acceptable.
However, the problem arises when the predicted E. coli concentration
is less than the actual concentration. In this case, the manager is more
Table 3
Descriptive statistics of all features and target at GCS1 and GCS2.
Variable Unit GCS1 GCS2
Min Max Mean Standard deviation Min Max Mean Standard deviation
Atemp °C 4.4 24.3 12.3 6.4 4.4 24.4 11.6 6.5
Wtemp °C 9.4 27.1 16.2 6.2 8.5 27.4 15.9 6.9
Wdepth m 0.7 1.2 1.0 0.2 0.8 1.2 1.0 0.2
Flow m3/s 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.1
RainDay1 mm 1.7 40.7 11.2 12.1 1.6 43.9 10.3 11.3
RainDay2 mm 0.0 40.7 6.7 10.6 0.0 43.9 6.8 11.5
RainDay3 mm 0.0 26.7 4.9 9.7 0.0 26.3 5.1 9.8
CumRain2 mm 1.7 57.9 17.9 19.1 1.6 62.6 17.1 19.3
CumRain3 mm 1.7 71.0 22.8 21.7 1.6 76.7 22.3 22.6
Wtdrain mm 0.3 30.5 7.2 8.3 0.3 32.9 7.2 8.9
AU0sum AU 0.0 846.8 566.7 301.0 0.0 1112.5 589.6 361.7
AU0dens AU/ha 0.0 18.2 8.5 5.1 0.0 18.2 8.4 5.3
AU1sum AU 0.0 1090.7 671.9 368.3 0.0 1112.5 726.6 382.2
AU1dens AU/ha 0.0 18.2 10.3 5.9 0.0 18.2 10.2 5.6
AU2sum AU 0.0 1109.9 635.1 402.9 0.0 1401.4 722.5 440.0
AU2dens AU/ha 0.0 18.2 9.4 5.9 0.0 18.2 9.9 5.7
Log10E. coli Log(MPN/100 mL) 0.7 3.4 1.8 0.8 0.4 3.4 1.8 1.0
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likely to assume all is fine, and as a result, the problem will go uncor-
rected.










n log xi þ 1ð Þ− log x̂i þ 1ð Þ½ 2
s
ð4Þ
where xi is the observed E. coli concentration (most probable number
(MPN)/100 mL), x̂i is the predicted E. coli concentration (MPN/
100 mL), x is the mean of the observed E. coli concentration (MPN/
100 mL), and n is the total number of samples considered.
2.6.2. Statistical significance testing
Since this study compared different machine learning algorithms on
a single domain, paired t-testswere conducted to determine if the RMSE
were significantly different. This was an important step because the
paired t-tests helped us understand the degree to which the RMSE re-
sults represent the general behavior of the algorithms. A summary of
model evaluation and the description of the paired t-test can be found
in Japkowicz and Shah (2011). To check the validity of the results, the
performance of each algorithm was averaged based on thirty runs.
3. Results and discussion
For the six storm events used in this study, all except two samples at
the DW were below the detection limit and were treated as 0.5 MPN/
100 mL. These two samples fell between 1 and 2 MPN/100 mL thus
Fig. 4. Correlation matrix for (top) GCS1 and (bottom) GCS2; (left) with two stop logs in, and (right) with four stop logs in. Features and target are arranged according to first principal
component.
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indicating that DW rarely recorded any detectable E. coli because the
treated groundwater was its only source of water. While most of the
samples fell within the countable E. coli range at GCS1 and GCS2, 8.5%
and 19.2% of the samples were above the detection limit respectively
and treated as the maximum countable 2419.6 MPN/100 mL.
3.1. Descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics of the features and target are shown in Table 3.
The log-transformedmean andmaximum E. coli concentrations at GCS1
and GCS2were the same. The log-transformedminimum E. coli concen-
tration at GCS1was slightly higher than that of GCS2. Except for the tar-
get and the features related to pasture management (AU sum and
density), the remaining features have similar distributions for both
GCS1 and GCS2.
Fig. 4 shows the magnitude of coefficient of correlation (r) among
the features and target studied at GCS1 and GCS2 (when two and four
stop logs were put in), with features/target arranged according to first
principal component (PC1). At GCS1, when two stop logswere installed,
the E. coli concentrations had stronger positive correlations (r N 0.60)
with AU and temperature features than with rainfall features at p-
value b0.05. Conversely,flowandwater depth showed negative correla-
tion with E. coli concentrations with two stop logs installed. When four
stop logs were installed, E. coli concentrations was positively correlated
with AU and rainfall features while negatively correlated with flow,
water depth and temperature features.
Fig. 6. Contribution of features to (left) PC1, and (right) PC2 with aggregated datasets at (top) GCS1 and (bottom) GCS2. The reference red dashed lines correspond to the expected value
(5.88%) if the contributions were uniform.
Fig. 5. PCA-Biplots of features with aggregated datasets for (left) GCS1 and (right) GCS2. PC1 (Dim1) and PC2 (Dim2) are the principal components along x-axis and y-axis respectively.
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Similarly, at GCS2 when two stop logs were installed, E. coli concen-
trations had a strong, positive correlationwith AU and temperature fea-
tures at p-value b0.05. Water depth was the only feature that was
negatively correlated with E. coli concentration with two stop logs.
When four stop logs were installed, E. coli concentrations resulted in a
strong negative correlation with temperature features as well as flow
and water depth, whereas in general, E. coli concentrations showed
strong positive correlation with most rainfall and AU features.
With aggregated datasets for both two and four stop logs, PCA-
biplots were constructed for both GCS1 and GCS2 (Fig. 5). PC1 is labeled
as Dim 1while Dim 2 is the second principal component (PC2). At GCS1
andGCS2, the first two principal components explain 68.6% and 67.4% of
total variations respectively. The seven clusters show the samples col-
lected during the six storm events and those collected in March 2018
(at the beginning of this study) before it started raining in the spring.
The contributions of the features and target to the first two principal
components are shown in the Scree plots with a reference dashed line,
which corresponds to the expected value (5.9%) if the contributions of
the seventeen features and target were uniform (Fig. 6). At both GCS1
and GCS2, the first ten features that contribute most to PC1 were the
same, although not in the same order of contribution. At GCS1,
RainDay3 had the highest loading on the PC2, whereas at GCS2,
AU1sum had the highest loading on PC2. The common major contribu-
tors to PC2 at both locations were E. coli, Flow, Wdepth, and AU1sum.
3.2. Feature performance
Table 4 presents the results of the forward selection of the “most im-
portant” features based on the residual sumof squares (RSS) and Akaike
information criterion (AIC). Based on the RSS and AIC values only,
eleven features were selected as input variables to predict E. coli at
GCS1, while eight features were chosen to predict E. coli at GCS2. Except
for Atemp that was selected at GCS2, as well as RainDay2, Wtemp,
Wdepth, and Flow that were selected at GCS1, the same seven features
were common to both GCSs. However, combining the results of forward
selection as well as the contributions of the features to both PC1 and
PC2, twelve features from the union of the two “feature sets”were even-
tually selected as input variables for predicting E. coli concentration at
both GCS1 and GCS2.
3.3. Model performance
Table 5 shows the performance of the “best subset models” for each
machine-learning algorithm at GCS1 and GCS2. For both locations, we
tested the effect of using the aforementioned algorithms (five regres-
sion types, ANN and ANFIS) for training and testing while varying the
components of each algorithm and using the twelve selected features
as input variables. Of all the five regression algorithms, the MLR model
had the best performance for GCS1 (RMSLE = 0.21) while the SVM
model had the best performance for GCS2 (RMSLE = 0.22). For ANN,
we varied the number of hidden neurons starting with five, and then
ten. We found that the performance of using either five or ten neurons
was almost the same and there was no improvement in model perfor-
mance when compared to the best regression models for each GCS
(Table 5). For ANFIS, although the number of epochs was not as impor-
tant as the prediction error, 5, 10, 20, 50, and 500 epochs were tried for
both subtractive and FCM clustering methods in order to avoid
overfitting. It was observed that 10 epochs was sufficient as higher
epochs did not significantly increase model performance.
For subtractive clustering method, we again varied the radius of in-
fluence, starting with 0.8, and then 0.4. There was no significant differ-
ence between subtractive clustering and previous models when both
radii were used at GCS1. At GCS2, we found lower performance of sub-
tractive clustering irrespective of the radius. For FCMclusteringmethod,
we testedfive and seven rules and found that seven rules performed rel-
atively better than five rules at GCS1 while the converse was true at
GCS2 (Table 5). On the average, we found a significant improvement
in performance with ANFIS FCM algorithms, with up to approximately
12% and 36% reductions in error for GCS1 and GCS2 respectively.
Comparison of all algorithms showed that better E. coli concentra-
tion predictions were obtained at both locations using ANFIS than re-
gression models and ANN. Although ANFIS and ANN algorithms are
both based on neural networks, one of the major limitations of ANN is
its lack of explanatory power, often referred to as the “black box prob-
lem” (Dastorani et al., 2010). ANFIS eliminates some of these limitations
by integrating both neural networks and fuzzy logic principles. The su-
periority of ANFIS over ANN modeling approach has been well
established by Nayak et al. (2004), Dastorani et al. (2010), Talebizadeh
and Moridnejad (2011), Emamgholizadeh et al. (2014), and Luo et al.
Table 5
Comparison of “best subset models” during model training and testing phases at GCS1 and GCS2.





Training Training Testing Training Training Testing
MLR Linear 0.93 0.20 0.21 0.95 0.22 0.24
DT Fine tree; minimum leaf size = 4 0.90 0.24 0.26 0.94 0.25 0.28
DTE Boosted trees; minimum leaf size = 8; number of learners = 30 0.90 0.24 0.25 0.93 0.26 0.27
SVM Kernel function = Gaussian; Kernel scale = 0.87 0.93 0.21 0.22 0.96 0.21 0.22
GPR Kernel function = exponential; basis function = constant 0.94 0.19 0.23 0.96 0.21 0.24
ANN Number of hidden neurons = 5; Levenberg-Marquardt fitting 0.97 0.18 0.22 0.97 0.22 0.22
ANN Number of hidden neurons = 10; Levenberg-Marquardt fitting 0.97 0.18 0.20 0.98 0.21 0.21
ANFIS subtractive Number of epochs = 10, radius = 0.8; FIS type = Sugeno 0.99 0.09 0.20 0.98 0.22 0.31
ANFIS subtractive Number of epochs = 10, radius = 0.4; FIS type = Sugeno 0.99 0.10 0.22 0.99 0.16 0.31
ANFIS FCM Number of epochs = 10; number of rules = 5; FIS type = Sugeno 0.98 0.15 0.18 0.98 0.17 0.16
ANFIS FCM Number of epochs = 10; number of rules = 7; FIS type = Sugeno 0.99 0.11 0.18 0.99 0.16 0.15
Table 4
Most important features for predicting E. coli, ordered by information gain based on for-
ward selection.
GCS1 GCS2
Variable RSS AIC value Variable RSS AIC value
RainDay3 29.2 −80.8 AU0sum 46.0 −37.1
AU1dens 18.0 −118.2 AU2sum 19.2 −103.2
RainDay2 12.1 −149.0 Atemp 7.1 −178.8
AU2dens 10.7 −157.3 AU1sum 5.1 −202.7
AU1sum 8.3 −175.5 AU0dens 4.2 −216.2
AU2sum 7.4 −182.8 RainDay3 3.9 −220.7
Wtemp 5.8 −200.8 AU2dens 3.1 −235.7
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(2019) in various fields of ecohydrology. Scatter plots between actual
and predicted E. coli concentrations at GCS1 and GCS2 using ANFIS
with subtractive clustering are shown in Fig. 7.
4. Conclusions
We have demonstrated the application of different machine-
learning algorithms for E. coli concentration prediction at two cascading
dams (GCS1 and GCS2). A major finding of this study was the integra-
tion of hydrometeorology, animal density, and grazing pattern in a
unique way to extract and select the most important features used for
developing and validating the models. These features included those
that were newly developed in this work, which are less explanatory in-
dividually, but can contribute to E. coli prediction accuracy and perfor-
mance. We observed that only twelve out of the sixteen features carry
most of the information for predicting E. coli concentration. Specifically,
the number of animals close to the streams, grazing density and cumu-
lative rainfall between two and three days to the sampling time were
the most informative features. The integration of features provides an
important foundation for future work on E. coli prediction at the nine
cascading GCSs at the USMARC facility, and other dams and surfacewa-
ters in other areas. Despite the fact that it is almost impossible for any
model to account for all the processes and heterogeneity involved in
E. coli transport in dams, our results show that machine-learning algo-
rithms, providedwith good extraction and selection of features, provide
potential tools for predicting E. coli transport through dams. As more
samples are taken at different times of the year during high and low
flows (within and outside stormevents), and curationof data associated
with all the important features is done, the set of available training data
will grow. New features can be incorporated and tested in combination
with existing features. Further, novel prediction algorithms have thepo-
tential to be implemented and tested.
The ANFIS models we have developed provide good estimates of
E. coli concentrations and have the ability to be modified by the users
based on their preferences for accuracy and precision. However, since
the models were developed using data for our study area, the level of
uncertainty in applying our models or methods to another dam would
depend on the knowledge of the study area, data quality, and a thor-
ough understanding of all the processes involved and features used in
modeling.
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